“Great experience at JG. Highly recommended. My car was collected at 8 am, had a very reasonable
quote for several new parts (which a main dealer had given me an extortionate price for!) by 9.30am and
back on my drive by 5pm. Excellent service. We'll be coming back with the other car! Thank you JG
Autos!!”
- Melanie Dann
“Just wanted to recommend JG Auto Repairs Ltd in Crowborough who picked our car up from Tunbridge
Wells this morning, did a full service and dropped it back home again at tea time. Excellent service, no
hidden costs and very competitively priced. Thank you! X”
- Claire Witz
“Brilliant family run garage in the heart of Crowborough.”
- Hannah Roberts
“Welding, two new arms and an MOT all in 48 hours of me first popping in! And for £200 less than I was
quoted elsewhere! Can't recommend enough, thanks JG :)”
- Eleanor Davis
“Very experienced and professional.”
- Hannah Veness
“Excellent service, done quickly and vehicle picked up and delivered! Great price too, saved me from a
bankrupt January, thank you :)”
- Tabatha Mears
“If you want expert car repairs then go and see JG!!”
- Kim Thornewell
“Thank you so much for my free service, and also many thanks for collecting my car from me at work and
bringing it back!! Excellent service! Highly recommend!!!!!”
- Emily Barton
“Excellent service . Fully recommend, give him a try.”
- Lisa Batchelor Bragg
“Good people and so professional very highly recommended, will always put them self out, Keep up good
work!”
- Crowborough Sandwich Co

“Go to JG autos very good service. Will always use jg autos In the future.”
- Lin Butler
“Great little garage and so convenient with lovely owners. Will definitely become my regular garage now
I'm back in the borough.”
- Lauren Singer
“Friendly garage. Work carried out in the time frame given. Car dropped back to my house and the price
was very reasonable. Will definitely use again.”
- Nikki Bowes

